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republicanism. But his alliance with the Italian nationalist
movement gave them a great shock, for that movement could not
be carried through to its logical conclusion without depriving the
Pope of his temporal dominions. When after Magenta (§ 133)
Napoleon called upon Italians to form " a free confederacy "
the French clergy had condemned his policy in their pulpits,
and the Empress had sent repeated telegrams of expostulation.
He had hastily patched up the armistice of Villafranca, which left
the Papal Domains intact; but as we have seen (§ 133), circum-
stances compelled him in the following year to complete his
self-appointed task of " freeing Italy to the Adriatic," which
involved the confiscation of the outlying papal provinces.
Thereafter the clergy and their supporters were definitely
ranged against him.
In that same year he estranged another influential section of
former supporters by another ill-judged piece of idealism.
French industries had hitherto flourished behind a bulwark of
high protective duties; but this kept prices cruelly high for
the home consumer. Napoleon had always sympathised with
the humbler classes, and he determined to do something to
reduce the cost of living. The moment was opportune, for
Gladstone, the great Free Trade Chancellor of the Exchequer,
had just returned to office in England. With unofficial support
from him, Cobden, the apostle of the movement, entered into
discussions which led to a commercial treaty (1860) by
which each country lowered its import duties on the staple
products of the other. The negotiations had to be carried
through in secret; and when the Treaty was published the
indignation and dismay of the industrialists were intense.
Nor was this the only grievance which " big business " now
began to harbour against him. Military adventures abroad,
corrupt favouritism at home, elaborate schemes of public works,
and an extravagant court, were all costly lines of policy. Napo-
leon seemed to have no idea of the value of money. There was
an ever-growing deficit, and by 1860 the floating debt amounted
to a thousand million francs. This sort of thing was certain

